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Contemporary gospel/r&b dance music with a message of hope for the broken hearted and easy listening

for meditation time. 8 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, CLASSICAL: Contemporary Details:

RAW GOLD is an embodiment of a very important message of hope at a time when the world needs to

hear it the most, and it is sure to help restore that blessed assurance to your soul of God's undeniable

commitment to bringing you out and making of you a testimony of his blessings. Coming Soon: "JUST

LIKE YOU'. Enjoy the power of praise! Come into the inner courts in intimate worship.

__________________________________________________________ Note from EVA: -------------- "I'd

like to take this opportunity to thank all of those who made Raw Gold a possibility. To Niyi Adams and

Last A Productions -all of God's goodness be towards you. To my current producer, Wayne Michaels, I

pray that "Just Like You" will make an even greater impact on the people. The Lord strengthen your hand

and give you new ideas on the making of this one. Amen. When God speaks, it is impossible for it not to

come to pass. I think at times we lose sight of that fact in the screaming of the storms that surrounds us.

God is faithful, and you don't even have to believe that to prove him. The earth already is filled with

resounding assurance that he is faithful and that he is God alone; but we believe for our own good, that

we may obtain the promises of God made for the betterment of our lives. Don't give up on your dreams,

don't allow anyone convince you that it can not be done. It can be done, it can, and will come to pass.

Forget those things that are behind and press on with renewed faith, overcoming by the word of the Lord,

and the blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ. If God said it, he will watch over his word to perform it.

Don't give up, remember, God is faithful and He will do what He said He would do!" (Isaiah 43:17-18)

____________________________________________________________ EVA is an ordained minister,

and a Worship-Leader, serving under a local assembly in the Washington D.C. area, but also
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encouraging several churches across the Nation to build an effective worship team. Her resume includes,

Worship Leader/Choir Coordinator: Bible Faith Church of God, Greenbelt, MD (Mar 2000-Dec 2003)

Newlife Chapel International Church, Bladensburg, MD (January 1995-April 2000) Christ Apostolic

Church, Washington DC (Dec 1995-Dec 1997) Personal Assistant to Presiding Bishop: Bible Faith

Church of God (Sept 2000- August 2001) Eva is also a Corporate America professional, working with a

well renowned USA Information Technology Corporation. Her Corporate resume includes: Personal

Assistant, Vice President of Information Technology, CACI-Federal Inc. (May 1997 - March 2002)

Executive Assistant, Vice President, Defense Travel Systems, Northrop Grumman Missions Services

(February 2003 -June 2004) President, Level-Up Administrative Services (2003 -current) Also, Founder

and President of "Scrumptious" Catering / Party Planning Services (Christian owned organization)

__________________________________________________ To invite EVA, contact us at

JazzyArewa@aol.com, OshunGsharp@aol.com, or call 301-802-9720.
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